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• Vol. LXXXIV No. 12
INDUSTRIAL." FOUNDATION.
•
SECOND BIG  FIRE 
Outland Loose Leaf Floor Is Seen 6- Hearo
Consumed In Angry Holocaust Around
MURRAYAnother disastrous fire within ,holocaust.
a one month period struck Myr- The block long building was on
ray yesterday afternopn a beta t 'fire /rum end to end, from the
4:00 pen. The Outland Loose Leaf basement to the roof. The roof Lots of jokes made about the
Floor was completely consumed fed . in, adding to the flames and moieen hoe„wate 
what each the
by fierce flames which for 'a the thousands of cardboard car- frozen food. conned foods and
while threatened aR the buildings tons:alarmed by he terrific draft.  other prepared 
items. . _
east of the railroad inchiding burned furiously. ,
two other tobacco floors and a , A shed attiched to the north However they are surely a boon
eeed floor. side of the building did not burni ' to the unfortunate husband who
It ,,vas made of corrugated sheet- .
Ina and firemen mounted this 
has to fix a meal now and then.F ire Chief nasal Robertann .-
said that when firemen were .shed to fight the fire on the main
called to the scene. flames were bielding. The heighth of the fire 
.What with the good wife in bed
ee Asian Flu all last week, ita leen three fourths down the , passed before the Wells started 
a 
fe1:1 
our lot to cook the meta&length of the huge warehouse i buckling and caving in and the ! 
at the top of the ceiling. a It danger of the fire spreading pas-
Apparentle the fire alerted low sed. 
Dinner Sunday was a joy to be-
and went to the ceiling. however Some coricernewas voiced over 
hold a even tasted good to • :
apparently the origin of the .fire' the . location • of a railroad tank we spes us two packages of ir
is riot known. ..i car, parked on the siding about cooked, frooect fish sticks, a cote,
Dense smoke prevented fire- thirty feet away from the front of envelopes, of instant mashed
men from entering the raging of the building, which contained , potatoes, a -frozen peach pie, seine
inferno, however hoses fr m all 11.065 gallons of ligoified petrol:. brown serve rooks, and by golly
three fire trucks were (Erected cum gas. Another tank car con- t wereed out pretty good.
el at the flames from the outside. ' Wining the' same imount Of LP
d kgas was pare acresi h 
.
When the fire broke through alfhwaY All we did was to forme the di-
the roof of the building just west .94-• kri l'ffr'rt- was rnsdr tr inn'e recto:me on the package, figured
—_- Of •The teeter. 'a' 't artifte sucil on -I thA- °ass' na"va44- bud's -k4€1300"-, out live timint as to what would
was earned. pulling all the stivike ?ea indicated that the tve Ile ready when, and started -in.
up through the hole and forming ear" Wet° insulated and the dlige- 1
a draft wale+ fed the flames to a er of their exploding wee mall. I Only crisis that 4veloped was
terrifying heighth. . The proximity La the two cars tele real elides were about reedy
to the terrific heat still caused the earnoi time the rolls arid mash-
I.




We tern — Partly cloudy
arevaeh Wedir, riay with a chance
f Beat snow in extreme we °t
tonight. A little colder today but
eftseneise . dbange leco-
peraltire Todayes Ingh 24. to ,30.
Low tonight 12 to 18.
The 5 a m. MST) temperatteras:
Louisa-ale end Lexinekon 30,.
ingtion IS. Padiesah and Rooting
Green 18, London 10. Hopkinevile
17, EVenertri Ire. Ind., 16 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 18.
•
High Y'es'terday  34
, bow Yesterday  9
17:15 Today :    13
E BEGINS
Kickoff Dinner Is Held Last
Night; Will Raise $150.000
Over 100 buainess awe of Mora
ray -met last night at the South-
aide Restaurant to kale off what
was described as one of the most
important meetings ever held in
Murray.
The -purpose of the meeting was
to prenare foe the S150.000 stuck
eubacritotion drive for the Murray-
-Calloway County Industrial Foen-
detion.
W.- C. •Ellains. Finance Chairman
of the drive to raise funds for
the Industrial Foundation presid-
ed and explained the purpose of
the meeting.
• He related how 'Murray must
continue to crow and that if it
does continue to crow. -more in-
dustrial icha nolo* be procured for
the citize_ris of the tewn.
Murray is centrally located, and
he said, has good recreational fa-
cilities. has a low tax rate. amsele
utilities, and the college. These
feetures 3ffr attractive to industry,
he continued.
However, he pointed out, a plant
Tobacco Men Hold.
Clarksville Meet
it luncheon meeting for Federal
tohacco ire:electors of the Clarks-
ville District was held at the Mont
aeornery Hotel 'EIS Clark svele on F•ra
day. Januart- 11. Inspectors from
Clarkeelle. Springfield, Tennessee
and' Honk , Mayfield and
Mirrray. Kentucky were ereeeM.
• Stephen F Wrathier, Director.
Tobacco DINittliOn . L. B. Satterfield,
Depot!' Needier end Roy Alton,
AchnindArative Officer of Wavh-
'ingaon. D. C male intere.ting
talks. R A Hammack. General
Manatee: Eastern Dark Fired As-
sociation, Murray, Kentucky were'
reverent and aback rernartea aia
geed to the Conwrion Mirket, arod
marketing conditioqu of Fire Cur-
ed itribusca
Robert Williams, President of the
Clerksville Warehouse Asseciation
was present and spoke to the
group . abeet some of the ware-
houoe probtems, and he also told
of the wareheitaemens p!easare
00Ci 32rt0t1 with members of the
Federal Tobacco Inspection Ser-
vice. Forty men were in attend-
ance as the meeting presided over
by W. T. Peck. Dietrict Sunervieor.
will not "just come to aruiriy. "We
must go out and get it," he told
the large group. •
The money raised -for the In-
dustrial Foundation will be used
to obtain industry Pakine tekrhis
audience a will not be used for
promotainal work_
The money will be used to pear-
chase ad ational land sites, poe-
ably to build a building for an in-
austry or to make loans if neve-
sary. The nine man board will
mokeathe decieione as to how the
money- will be used to the ad-
vantage of Murray and Callonvay-
Coungy. F'.kins -continued.
He -pointed ,,out That indusitry
aermeseritatives want to select from
eeveral sites, not just use a site
which is ehown thernf-The Cham-
ber of Commearce has a 30 acre
tract OTY the northeast edge of the
town which has several good 9ites,
and possible another site will be
added, he continued
He pointed out that when the
industrial Conurietee talks to a
repreeentetive. of intluetry, they
want to know ar.awers now. They
do not want to wait for anewersa
he continued. This Foundation will
arm the incliistrial ronamietee with
the anvnunition they need, he said
they need. he asaid.
1 "This couldebe one of the moat
4 tottlertard rociminai.this -hat-
• held in many agars- Eakins told
; the group of business men.
I Elkins said that "if .the peotat
of Murray are unweline to eine
time money, effort and enthin
twin to thiligprnro'r.... then we (1004
deserve trtc
He etriphamized that this drive
is not 'like the United Fund. 'Tina
'is an ire:eat-mere in the future of
Mornay". he said and the sale of
this stock in the Indierial Founda-
tion atVea firms and individuals an
opportunity to invest 'In our own
(Centiniled en Peg. 3)
Women's Fkowling
Group Will Meet
The 'Murray Woman's Bowling
association will meet Thursday at
Corvette Lanes
The meeting will begin at 700
p. m and all members are asked
to attend.
ir+,40 44. arsaiesi
Photo by William Thieleman•
Fireman Jackie Cooper, on the right, is shown directing a stream of water on the
blaze, with an unidentified volunteer. Cooper is on top of the building across Maple'
Street front •the Outland Loose Leaf Flexor, At times he.sprayed' the edge of the build-
ing he was on to prevent it from catching fire. •
available hOSCS were di-
..., reeled on the flames, but it be-. -
Vorne concern however.
4 • 40.1P0es wertio o Ube oin
Came soon apparent that the fire The fire. was tolov.•n toward 1 of 
the oftWe magtened this
0101ade t 
ja had such a big headway 
that the Planters Loose Leaf Floor; crisis by cutting off the heat on
7 firemen would be fortunate to owned by Gus Robertson and 
everything and puttine it on the
son cerotain the fire to the one build- Gus Robertson Jr. •Cat'-Jr. 
table
ing - and other employees at the floor
mounted the roof of the floor t Even the leidts biked at ateleast
lea" are earaaated. !tiga t° put out burning pieces of card Ilea (me meal wall a success.
eludes the building itself, a rT,4711- Into the air by the strung hest We een't say the 
tame 
thin 
half a Milibion dollars which in- ,.beard waeee were warted h' 
mumest 1300 Tappan Gas Ftanges currents from the
stored in the warehouse, thous-





stored i joining Farmer Floor. the Taylorin the warehouse by the Inter-
Seed Company, and the edge ofnational Paper Company. Used to
the Planter's floor when thepack the Tappen Gas Ranirec. and edges of the buildings started200.000 pounds af dark fired tp-
smolcing from the intense heatbacco.
1 BY 5:00 p.m. the height'!" of
As firemen battled the blare, the fire had paseed. however
a huge crowd gathered and with intense heat and strong frees were
the ajd of voiunteere, the firemen still bong fed in the basement
el ir ^1 adjoining buedingeto
,rero the hoses down into the (Coettreeed on 'Pane 31
for SOTTIC of the other meals we
prepared For. instance the morn-
ing ve• !retiree the scrambkoi pegs
into the skillet that War; just hike
warm They just lay there in sort
of a - ':fu! Alec soaking up the
er('ee r d bubbling.
We learned later that the skillet
is supposed to be patine hot so
the egge cook quickly instead of
tContinved on Page 3)
Photo by toene oampoeii
•
Billowing Black Smlike pours skyward from the burning Outland r;oose Leaf Floor
as firemen attempt to keep the huge blaze from spreading to adjoining buildings.
The smoke wag visible in Benton. Part of the large crowd may be seen standing at
the front of the building. The rear section of the south wall of the big warehouse has
alrea4i. fallen in and some Tappan ranges, stared in the building, may be seen in
the debris. •





Final rites wild be conducted at
3:00 p. ,m. for ,Mrs. Porter White
of South Twelfth Street. Mrs.
White. 48, passed away Sunday
nieht at the Murray Hospital.
The service will be offidated by
Dr 'H. ('. Ohtles in the Je It.
anurchill Chapel. Interment will
-be in the eity cemeitery.
Active pallbearers ace Eugene
'Parry. Carlos Jence Mason Evans,
Pete Feeley, Ed Frank Kirk, 13taale
Outland, Sherrill Outland, and Ev-
eritt Ward Outland.
The J. H Chuncoloi.4 Funeral






o meet at Calvert City
Baptist Church Thursday at 10:00
am,
Mrs. Voris Sanderson of Mur-
ray is preadent The speaker will
be Jack-e Fortune. Baptist Stu-




Tale second meting of t h e
•Clatiwahealie wiii meet to-
night at 7:30 p.m. in room 204
the Murray Board -of Edocatitin
This cemmittee. was invited by
of Murray High School.
to evaluate the Murray School




The Murray Rescue Squad will
have a epecial called meeting to-
night at 7 o'clock in the city hall
according to Bill Summer
Anyone who is interested In be-
coming a member of the Rescue
Squad is invited to attend the meet-




NEW YORK lat In tht first
'half ,of 1962, apartments account-
ed for about one-third of all
dwelling unita boat — a .gain of
around 65 per cent over the risme
period a year ago, according to
Allied Chemical Corp.
AN EDITORIAL
MEETING held last night was described as possibly one
of the most important meetings ever held in. Murray.
It was lso described as a meeting, the outcome, of
which, could affect the lives of "our- children and our grand-
children".
The meeting in question. was one particinated in by over
100 Murray business men selected to -sell stock in the pro-
posed Murravcallowav County Industrial Foundation._
They are to sell $150,000 of stock in the non-profit or-
ganization and the money will be used to attract new indus-
try to Murray.
The money will not be used for promotional purposes,
but to buy factory sites, build buildings for a plant if neces-
srry, or ever to make loans to a plant' to attract them to
M rray. •
As pictured by finance chairman W. C. Elkins, Murray
is certainly at a critical stag. in its growth. Our growth is
continuing now, but it is beginning to slow dowu arid needs
more industrial jobs to continue to "prime the pump" of
our economy
The enthusiasm was good last night at the 'meeting and
most of those present left with the feeling that this drive
to raise $150,000 will be successful and that it will be ac-
complished this week.
It is out belief that the utmost in cooperation will be
ealt•PIKked boy_ ttvery_lticilviclual arid eVerY_firin in this critical
drive. The growth and the futilte of Murray depends on it.
We are optimistic and wo believe that the atmosphere
of- success permeated the rocm last night where these one
hundred me p met.
Murray has never failed




in a drive and it is our un-
one will be success! ul too.
Methodist Men To
Meet Tomorrow
The Murray and Mayfield dark
fired tobacco markets .pened.yes-
terday. The Murray market sold
more tobacco and had a higher
average.
Sold locally were 409,216
pounds for an average of $4041
for a total value of $165 36682,
_ Mayfield sold 390.342 pouns
for an 'average of $34.44 fur a
total value of $134.415.51,
the average for markets
WIIS $3349 The assoceation plate-
'd 196 per cent ef the tobacco
,inder loan,
t7-1' l
• P• H-'91 Todny
The Meths/Me Men will meet
at'edr,e_etay evorpear at 630 in the
eietal hall of the Fine Methodist
church for dinner.
Charles Hale president, will pre-
side over the regular buainees meet-
ing. Fol:owing the dinner Circuit
Judge Earl Osborne of Benton will
Ale the guest speaiter
AR members and guests are urg-
ed and invited to attend.
Funeral serteces were cinluct-
,- 'zy .Rry. Norman Culpepper
sad Rev. ,Paul Poyner today at
; the, Sinking Spring Baptist Ohm- •
ch for John Miles,
Mr. Miles, age 73, died Monday
roaming at his home on Murray ,
le four.
Burial • was in the Sinking
a-ring Cemetery.
Pallbearers were' John Hooper,
Wiloie Lewis, Arthur Farmer,
Harding Galloway, Ba sr! Hutch-
: ens. and Ben Hill,
The M a x Churc-hill Funeral
fiveme hot -iaarge of the arrange-
. merits
•
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Quotes From The News
Merit:al Health Ship Of State
More Like AIn Kentuay Today -
„ Yacht, West
1, sAlle
By. Harold L. McPltecters M.D.
Commissioner
Kentucky Department
' of Mental Health
Wirat are sonic Qi the vaeues of •v..o.rag for the needs of the re
Iilgy-atire aervices for the mentally larded an the community k is
retarded Du the retarded need essential that there be cdordinetion
reguar recreational activities? of eltort and a high degiee of co-
reh.t is the key to succeedul coin- oeerat.oe -along ail agencies pro-
mi.:nay progremi for the reterded? riding set-vices. Too ofeen there
Day care services for the retard- 4 ccnfueaon as to what should be
ed end their farn.kes range from
ercivid.r,g a reit for mothers frem
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
con,.ant ,lev-iong care cf thejr
WASH.LNGTON — 'President Kennedy, Limenting the retaniei ciaiid to trainenve. of pre-
assassination of Togolese President Sylvanus Glyrnpio: ,ohdol and schooi-age severly re-
"tits wise judcment and statesmanship L will be missed terded children. These centers
by all Ilationl which cherish hidnan values and ideals. His should not be 49ip1y -Why sitting
death is a loss not only for his own country but fur fl services"' for working mothers; ra-
those Who knew him here in the United States.", ther they should be carefully plan-
ned program involving many kinds
of services ire' local groups
ATLANTA — Leroy B. Johnson, the first Negro senator
tei half a century :o take a seat 'in the Georgia Legislature: 
Since care is the essential ele-
ment of the program these center.
-My ese :come was very cordial I am hooking forward to should -,srov,de. diagnostic and
a Very' fruitful-session."
• KEW YORK O'Hara of
bepkerage firm. applauding
taX
-It. is gristifying to know we are
ev....Uative services for the re-
tarded are necessary.
the Thomson eSit MC- The secia skins learned by re
President Kennedy's tarded youngeers in day-cere cen- . RIC7MONTI. Ky., Jan. 9 (Spec-
ters through group play aet•viLies, eiali Eetee suss Ha/I. a men's. .
no operating in an. ea.....r4 togeth!r. -an learning sin-  t4.. heeee ,a8 studeats,
atmosphere in which government is more friendly to busi- t p..e directions will prepare many nit.] be the .oecond ef six major
ness und ,.nat. the President realizes business needs a stiniu- 4.16/ern 
for 91)inel"e c."1'!cll°°'ings Itel'ildieg projects to be complet-°tilers will be better adjusted a. t ed during the current school year
tame at-1 in the community as a et Eastern Kentucky State Col-
eeselt learning such social skills. vege .
Another Important need for the 1 The first, Martin Hal, giar.t
retarded in the community is re- '-imen's dorm, etaa occupied in Sep-
creation. The doesn't PIA mean 1 ember when the fall semester be-
exercise. theue,h exercise is Un-
portant. It means planned activities
which wiA help thom. ir: social ed.
ememeni as well as maim aiming
end improving physical ht.:th.
Ions and by whom.
The next article in this series
waif ciiscus;,s ways to go about
setting up .,orninunity program,




taut. The pr tram he outlined will go a long way to provide
the stimulant."
BOCA RATXX4. — Gen Lucius Clay, on the future
of Geha: •
' The Cuban Situati'Ln will remain relatively quiet, and
PC .ormc force:. will ccrilnue to further strain the Castro.
Ten Years Ago Toda
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
1
The :Commerce Club of Murray State College heard
W C Tuesday night at its annUal fall semester ban-
g-, a' :no WOILIL'S Club Rouge.
Revl',"%1 services are Cont_inUing_at the litelndrial Baptist 
Ch :rch with -Rev H Miller as evangelist
-1-a.e Mut-ray S:ate Thoroughbreds return to—their home
C week' with conference gataes -with Middle Ten-
u'it -and Friclay night, 
ai urged parenLs in the county to
tree small fry to ill their school dime cards and
_r; • Il'tore She claw of the March of Dimes. .
In no other 'area is there such
3 potential fgr good programs.
With a httle motley, dedicated
leadership. and a proper commun-
ity aeutade. mane- r,ves of 'help-
ful pregrarns for the retarded can
become realities. Such facilities
ea the Y. M. A., church recere-
-eama-beilse plsialar- 'skis.. and- play-
grounds, public swimming- pools.
nablic and private school facia-ties.
and community ientera offer ex-
cellent settings. The workers at
etiese-facintteecart-benvost hpt..1
in ,eriing up program, for the re-
tarded. •
Speciat teaching aids and eseseis
plans for . seinemng. cemping, lend two additional faculty apart-
ban by 404 students. The $1,703,-
1,00 contarms se-
konditioned cafeteria and epassious
pccreat,on areas.
Comba Hail, named in honor of
1:2rle B. Ccrnfis. R.:Almond, form-
New York Yankee tau:ball
etteat and vice-chairman of the
eeetten board of regents-, will be
she finst .completely air-condateone
ed dormitory ever conetruceed
the collegle To cost 5999.000, it
n be ready for occuPancy rn
Irdsreh.
I The modern five-story dorm' is
Peeled oft -Lancaster Avenue, on
the site where old Memorial Hall.
erhich was read last year. stood
111es-ides -flouting accommodation.
tor 236 etudents, it corrtaine a
I...rge recreation room, lobby, .an
iipartment for the 'head resident
r:_ead.Tlie Led er's Classifieds .-Scoutine, organ:zed garnes and play Iments .are avallaele from numerous Adequate parlang apace is pro-
, .Ourcee. iheded by a 'ohm: parking tot
 The mildly retuned persons ofI '-*.de the tree/ them, Corte Hell is
Illy PICK WEST
United Press .International
WAS3TIN8TON MPS — Just be-
fore the opening of a new con-
gressicnal se-seton, I customarily
make a tour of the legislative pre-
rrri-ste to see if everettrine is
shipathape.
The shape of the ship is corning
nave a rad more to reeerntele a
yacht. If out lawgivers won't es-
•be sAting in the tap of lux-
ury, 1.'acy certaner have ei or ed
a long wile above the knee of nec-
essity.
Each year I find that the inter-
ior cl She Capita: has undergone
6:ether refinement for the omn-
fiart and convenience of those who
inset bear the burden of Metes-
craft.
Eventually, I suppose. they will
.r.,stall an automatic stlateecraft
burden bearer, Meantime. here are
some of the iirmrovements I noted
on this year's tour:
cars on the Senate's
branch line subway have now
been equipped with rubber wheels.
The will enesble the Senators to
eede along in swarrlike serenity.
The original steel- wheels, be-
u- g eornewhiat trough and Mem,
were deemed unsuitable for ve-
be es that the Senate chaplain
bed christened "swift chariots of
den'. ' crary " They made the cars
more like 'iburrapy buggies of
bureaucracy."
expermive marble floor in
, a cerridor of the new eeet front
has been covered with a carpet
so thick and springy that walking
on it makes me feel like Fin on a
'
presemebly is for the bene-
Li of cceveeimen who have ten-
der feet. The next step. I assume,
MI be to cover the darpet- with
pda,ric.
—The signal lights in al of the
Capetol elevators have been
cite-need. They prevenesly marked
se floore by letter. fie P and
G. Mew the fiocrs are numbered
1, 2 and 3. The elevelors.
eye:. still go up and down.
—.The bell eetesn used to sum-
mon members of- Coverer for
quorum calk; and such has been
ROLLERDROME
* NOW *
LIVE ORGA) MI SIC
— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —
Skate To I.ive Origin Music Friday and Saturday
From 7:00 p.m. 111 10.00 p.m.!
Door Adn,u-sion
With, If,)Ir Own Skates
Skates F-•iffashed-







FREE WITH 7-GALLON GASOLINE PURCHASE.
1/2 QT. CASSEROLE







............,•••••••••••••• 1 • 1
Ashland Oil & Relining Company
Ashland, Nenturkv
•
a co.r.munily—and often the more !the time unmedlate area of the
,severely re:Larued--who have bees e.,eyen 47ther men s dorips at East-
property trained deserve the op- •ern Fee of the men's halls have
portunity fur employment. been completed since 1365, three
There ts a need for community since 1960. .
leaders, efripleyers.. sad those di- Architects are Brock and John-
' reefing the programs for the re- ..;on. of Lexington.
terded to provide an -open door lloGrien• !MIL s-ix-story roe-
' policy- toward employ-meat for all deface hall for 468 women students,
at the handirepped It has been is exeected to be c• mpleted this
proved again and again that these sprutg and °erupted *then stxn-
, people. when properly 'trained. ap- school begins m June It.
I proreite.y placed and intelkgetils teem will be completely air-con-
guided. ear. be and are prod:xi-tee 1..tioned.
workers P Named for Judge Thomas B.
Community attitudes toward AteGregor. EAstern hoard of re-
mental 'retardation are changing. 'nerds member_ it will coet $1.958,-
There is more understanding. Still elk. Architects are Walkers. Bur-
- more is needed Ferretti* anti ire rows and Mills, Lexington.
telligeit leadership is needed for S It will be the second large
educating the public through all let men's deem completed in two
evallable means These programs I , ?an. Case Hell. which houses
,4 education 4vould be pointed to- .1 20 coeds, was -occupied last year.
card the profeeroma. people in The 12-slur)- men's dormitories
the communaty past as much as loll be under construction this
thee are directed to the averse- s.-,r,rog to house 312 students each.
c,tmer, II hese , air-conditioned dorms will
one sure thing is evident in pr • ost ,02,900.000.
m.'1  I
MatieuCAN IS sbiggt—Lorraine Foulks wonders what her
fellow Repoblicatil dienesip, calif will thine when they
11. her new aoto license plates. Glendale Is ono of the
strongest GOP strongholds In the West, with possibly the
bEghest Republican registration in California William Lute
„I, it., Vlnji.f5Ip A410 C.1,,h oistle1 the club had 1,400C
•
•
OH, RAI A DOG'S LIFE—Butch dashes through the snow at Attica. Wis., 
pulling Lyle
Keen, 7, an his sled, a kind of dog's life Butch seems to like. The talented Butch also
opens and shuts gates, turns the water punip on and oft and holds teed sacks for filling.
augmented by panels of starry
tights. For each bell that rings,
a star shines. This presumably is
for ,the benefit of conklesErnen
who are bum( of hearing.
The panels have so many Avis
they resemtle the shoulder board
of an icerriral in the Flanarnarriar
:levy'. For example, %hen a .ttv't
gresenan sees five stare in the
he litcws the Howie has re
ceased.
—The airline ticket counter, • -
erated by a coaple of good leak
iekes, has been moved from
mein corrieor on the f'.1,A Lu •
in a less cor...,picuous vpct cJf th
r:nit, front lobby.
This presemAily is for the lif.rit •
fit ci congressmen who had raih
kr 4och at A:feta-set:an at pretty
girls:But some of us •ee fe:re
mound the Cepael do r.ot regard i
at as an impr'cvemeet at all.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Feast of Fools wee the name
given to certain burleque quasi-
re"..oue festivals therarg the Mid-
dle Ages. acterdtrig to the Etic,
r".opetha Eritannica. -
FleE DAY FORECAST
I By . n ,ad Press International
1.0' I E — The extend
e 1 a east for Mucky.
Seturday by the
her r: eato
e ior the five-dal
-swage from 8 to 12
eew the season normal
ee pormal extromee 44
Iwawa.. -ieu e ata- e.s...
pen-- &OD -::- Start — 6:4.5
c 
* ENDS WEDNESDAY *
and 26.
Colier ebout mid-week with
some moderation toward the week-
end. Total precipitation will av-
erage o-ttteen one-half and one
inetti with scattered scow flurries












TAMABOUT THOSE '63 FORDS!
COMPACT FALCONS
Your choice of
15 models for 1983
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Inspection  42 22
Shipping  414 22i
Engineering  35 29
Foundry  331 301
Drill Room  31 33
Personnel ,.  28 36
Press Shop 28 36
Assembly  17 47
Thursday's Results
Shipping 4 Drill 0
Vrese Shop .4 Persimnel 0
Engineering 2 Foundry 2.
Inspection 3 Assembly 1
Top Ten Averages
Paul Ragsdale  178
Al Hewett  175
Wyvan Holland  170
Harry Russell  167
Tom Lyles  167
Cliff Campbell  165
Ben Grogan  164
4'red Pogue  163
• homas Stotn  161
Bobby Csabron  161
High Series Hc.
Jack Johnson   590 90-689
Al Hewett  572 54-626
James Patterson   592 126-618
High Game Hc.
Al Hewett 227 18-245
Roy Gordon  202 36-238
Jack Johnson  205 30-236
• Magic-Tri League
• Jan. 8. 1963
Caldwell Used Cars el 13
Bilbrey's Kegler r  58 18
Bank of Murray 49
Ticiwell Paint  471
Triangle Inn  471
Murray Beauty Shop   37
Tappanettes  37
Lake Stop Grocery   361
Peoples Bank  35
faltsowland Refrigeration  34
Glindel Reeves 33
Boone Cleaners  241
Ezell Beauty School 17
Blue Ridge Mfg. .13 63
_High Team Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars 2)46
Bilbrasas Keglers  2228
Tidwell Paint,,  2210
High Team Single Gams
Bilbrey's Keglers  819
araldwell Used Cars  803
"'rid:wall Paint  799
High Ind. TheeGames
Anna Huie  497
Essie Caldwell ....... 492
Martha Knoth 491
High Ind. Single Game
Martha Knoth  204
Katherine Lax  197
Carolyn Lee  190
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Madred Hodge  169
'Judy Parker  156
Anna Huie  158
Shirley Wade  155
Fassie Caldwell  153
.MurreHr Walker  151
Phyllis Adams  14a
Martha Knoth  147
Katherine Lax  145
Gladys Eherton-  144
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•
Second Big . .
(Continued from Pato -1)
•
of the building.
100,000 pounds of the tobacco
which burned had been sold yes-
terday on the opening day sale
of the local Dark Fired Tobacco
Market. The other 100,000 pounds
was owned by individuals who
had been etrippleg' the tobacco
fur sale this week.
Claude Farmer reportedly 1651
25,000 pounds of tobacco and
Hamp Broad crop was lost. Pete
Farmer also lost some tobacco In
the blaze.
By 6:00 p.m. some tobacco in
baskets in the basement of the
building could be seen just cat-
ching fiat. New stacks of cartons
could also be seen just catehing
fire.
The building, owned by L. D.
Outland and ethers, was a com-
plete loss. Most of the buraed
contents of the building were
reportedly covered by insurance,
and sorry of the building loss was
covered by insurance.
The Mayfield Fire Department
sent a truck to Murray to stand
by sinca all three Murray truclos
were being used to fight the fire.1
Traffic on Highw-ay 94 was
directed to Industrial Road since
fire hoses covered the highway.
Pollee also stopped all trarlic,
within several blocks of the blaze.
In early December the Fire
Department fought another huge
blaze when the Varsity Theater'
burned to the ground, and again
in this instance the blaze was
prevented from spreading to the
adjoining buildlinge3.
This is the second big loss for
the Murray Manufacturing Corsa
pany on ranges stored locally.
Several years ago the Farmer's
Floor burned and at that time
the stove plant had 2.000 ranges
stored there which were destroy,-
: ed. This fire occurred on June
24, 1957.
Saturday
b• United Irr••• International
CLEVELAND UPS—Paul Brown
charged his firing as coach an
general manager of the Cleveland
Browns constituted a breach of
centract and was turning the case
over to his attorneys.
BANGKOK. Thailand UPI —
Pone Kingtietch of Tailand re-
gained his world flyweight tile
by winning a majority decision
over Masahiko (Fighting) Hardtal
of Japan.
WASHINGTON — Attorney
General Robert Kennedy s a Iii
new legislation may be neede
• 
d
to crack down on gamblers wItti
attempt to fix amateur and pro-
fessional sportin.g events.
ARCADIA. Calif. 1111'D — Crim-
son Satan scored a photo flint%
win over Native Diver in the
$58,800 San Fernando Stakes at
Santa Anita.
Seen & Heard . .
(Continued From Page 1)
just size* along.
This experience mat rat
kitchen is no place for us as far
as preparing the meals ix. con-
cerned.
Goonpe Ed Overbey fell in the
ayannasfurn at the University of
Indiana while be was a law stu-
dent there in 1936. breaking a small
bone in his beck.
Been moaning to ask Nix Craw-
ford if that Cedar tree in front
of his store Is .growtiag there se if
he just has not gotten rid of it
Ster Christmas.
-BOSTON P11 — Bill Crothers,
'‘) a Canadian student. set a Knights
of Columbus track record for
1.000 yards by winning the event
in 2:08.8. I"
, Sunday
SAN DIMO (11511 — Gary Play-
er won the .$25,000 San Diego
Open golf tournament with a 12-
hole score a 270.
IJOS ANGELES rUPD — Jimmy
Brown re Cleveland scored two
' touchdowrs in leading the Beat
-; All-Stars to a 30-20 victory over
the West in the National Football
, League Pro Bowl game.
- SAN DIEGO 1199 The Fag
defeated the Watt, 21-14. in the
second annual American Football
League All-Star Kahle. A Prink
Tripwire to Lionel Taylor heath
period touchdown pees provided
the winning score.
DALLAS, Tex. (1711) —Hamilton
Richardson defeated Check Mc-
Kinley, 8-10, 6-3, 8-3, to win
the Dallas indaor invitational tep
Drive out Chestnut Street to
Five Points and observe the traf-
fic signals; i operzean a! Chest-
nut and Fifteen:h and Cheat-ad
and Sixteenth.
No danger of an accident there
now as iong as folks observe the sig-
nab.
A whole bank of lights is in-
stalled at both locations which
should prove 'Do be effective in
controlling the traffic.
nis tourney. .
LOS ANGELES Tim —Fullback
Jim Taylor of Green Bay Packers
was reported to be ill with in-
fectious hepatitis.
PHILADELPHIA — Amer-
tins Noyes of &stem won the
Eastern Ladies Senior figure
skating championship.
fans were wondering today if this
Western Kentucky basketball !lissIssippi State Destroys
slump is ever going to end.
their siteenth straight defeat and
fourth in a row on their home
court at Bowling Green Monday
night. The latest team to master By DICK JOYCE
the Hilltoppers is the Southern
Illinois Salukis, who did it up in
an 88-79 package.
The visitors ran their record fo
8-4 while making the Western
mark a dismal 2-8. Bobby Jack-
son hit 27 points for the 'Toppers
to take gafne scoring honors.
The only Ohio Valley Confer-
ence game Monday night saw
Tennessee Tech trim Middle Ten-
nessee, 31-61 at Murfreesboro. The i







 Georgia Tech Winning StreakiyTheir stalwarts went down to
conference leader with a 4-0 OVC
record.
If Western rooters think they
have things bad, they should
consider the basketball woes of
little Berea. The forlorn Moun-
taineers sustained their 12th loss
of the season last night in boy-
ing to Camptiellssalle, 93-71. Ac-
tually, Berea knows matters could
be worse. At least the Moun-
taineers have one victory-' tilts
season. Coach Monarchy Wysitt's
lads went without a win all het
season.
Only one game is on tap to-
night as Murray goet.; to East




invincibility has wrecked Georgia
Tech's 11-game winning streak,
establishing coach Babe McCar-
thy's Bulldogs as top dog again
to the Southeastern Basketball
Conference.
W. D. (Red) Stroud, Mississippi
State's skinny backcourt man who
beat Georgia Tech with a teat-
second basket last year, scored
30 points in an 81-60 rout Gear
the Yellow Jackets Monday nithf
at Starkville, Miss. The Issas
knocked Tech off the unbeaten
List, leaving only top-ranked Cin
cinnati. second-ranked Loyola of
Chicago and Niagara, ranked No.
18, on the major college perfect
record list.
The ninth - ranked Bulldogs
moved in front of sixth-ranked
Tech. 21-20, with seven minutes
Tett in theahali and were on top
the -reat of the way to score an
Map-elan( SEC vactory.
Kentucky (3-1) and Georkia
Tech 12-11 are considered State's
toughest rivals for its fourth title
In five years. Mississippi-State'
now stands 3-1 in conference
Rep. l'harIotte Reid. 49. M-
ill suer-pet% her late hus-
band. She a former Don
MeNeill "Itreakfast Club"
nsdio singer.
Rep. Robert Taft Jr.. 45,
it Ohio. Is son of the late
"Mr. Republican- Senator
T itt. "He ill congressman-
at-large. fr  Cincinnati.
•
Sen. Daniel R. Inodye, 59.
ti-Hawaii. is the first Jap-
anese American Sena to r.
Formerly he uus a member
of the House.
Rep. Claude Pepper. It?. D-
na., returns as a ilitutie
member after ha•Ing la-en •
aenatpr.. He was out of
office more than a decade.
play and 11-3 overall.
Ireland Mitchell of the Bulldogs
backed up Stroud Monday night
with 25 points while sophorni51-et
Jim' Caldwell led the Engineers
with 16 points.
Illinois. rated No. 3. was the
only other member of the top 10
playing Monday night and barely
emt-rged with a 78-76 victory over
lightly regarded Northwestern at
Evanston, Ill.
It took a desperation 60-toot
heave by Bob $tarnes at the
buzzer' to earn the Illini their
12th victor'y in 13 starts and their
fourth straight victory in Big Ten
action. Starnes, a 6-5 senior who
is best-known for his reboundkng.
ability, wound up as the garrae's
high scorer with 26 points. Dave
Downey added 20 for Blinds
while Rich Falk topped North-
western with 21.
The Wildcats stymied Illinois,
the nation's second highest scor-
ing teem, with a zone &area:me
and never n trailed until Starnes'
winning goal.'
In other games, Frank Chris-
tie's 21 points paced Wake Fairest
to ..an 82-62 triumph over Vir-
Sen. tahvard r Ken. a.
30. D-Mass.. Is the young-
est brother of ttio,' Presi-
dent lie defeated lieury
sibrit Lodge's son
Rep. Gillis Long. 39.
distant cousin of Sen.
Russell R i..ong, both of
the 'famed Lring
clan, founded by Huey P.
BACKGROUND BITS These new laces in Congress provide littera:wog background stoiTei.
ei addition. there are tv -i senators. Edwin L. Mechem. R-N , and J Howairl Edmond-
son D Okla who tesigned guvet cui to b. appointed to frerrittoilal seats _
Col:ar-Caving Value in a Crecataliing Pacliage!
NEW STYLE TO DELIGHT TOW ROCKET ACTION TO -EXCITE YOU!
'te *—
Cris() nett-styling -is only u tlailanppeal 61 the
Oldainehile Dyntonie-98. (lldemotiths'ealowest pricod
seriesoit boaats 280i.h.p. Rocket V-8 ...
four-coit-spring_comfort plustthe quality you look
for in sear inbeied "Oldsmobile"! Cheek a Dynamic S8
for size and value) at your Oldsnro' ale I a-aler's today!
- SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED
GL_LISIVIOBILE'
flrio•'s "50.111151P16 tXTRA• abort •truieg •• OLDSMOSILII
OLOSIA0atlf: QUALITY -
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES






gob; Billy Cunningham's 25
points led North Carolina over
Maryland, 78-56; sophomore Ron
Reed grabbed -37 rebounds ale
scored 18 points as Notre Dame
whipped Butler, 80-54; Minnesota,
behind Terry Kunze's 38 points,
downed Michi S6-63 ndgala ; a
Fred Riddle sparked a late Iowa
rally for a 65-56 victory over .
Wisconsin.
°Industrial • • •
(Continued From Pa9e 1)
future.
• What is done ,in Murray this
ea-ek may well iitraience not only
our own lives, but the Lives ot our
children and grancichildren as
well, he concluded.
The harea in the Foundation are
for $500 each and at will be neces-
eery to oell 300 shares to raise
needii $150,0€0.
-- The drive wil. be ccn_luded this
SaRunkty.
FICas reported that S32.000 in
ensiles had alrc-a4 been ix:aha eo
a-a-a ted firne.
The Ledger and Times will run
s daily report on the .progress od
the stock sale with the names of
the fimw and individualla- and the
_amber of :hares they have par-
chased.
Elkins said that the drive will
be shoot, swift and with the full
cooperation of the people. sada be
succeasful.
Gearge Hart concluded the meet-
ing with a short talk on the num
her of drives which had taken
pace in Murray, all of them SUC-
ccisful. -*The gi JU? ei.! men in this
room cam accomphah anythir.g they
want too," he tola the audience.
"This is one-drive which muet
be brought to a successful cen-
e'usion, he said.
Te audieriee was made up of
two man teams and each team wae
given an erwelope containing the .
necessars matertal for Use we ,
Each tezm has a certain number of !
spezii.c 1.11Ths or indiliduaki for
the team to call on.
Reports will be made daily to
the Chamber of Commerce on the
prowecs off the stock sale.
pAr•' *,!•TIES









When Accompanied with Any Order of Dry Cleaning
(('ash and Carry or Delivery)
Boone Ldry. & Cleaners
1 HOUR SERVICE
uclioN
Saturday, January 19 - 10 a.m.
ESTELLE CALSOUN PROPERTY
Located 3 Miles North of Canton, Ky., Bridge on Ky. 289
Because the Engineers have taken Mts. Calh9un's farm land irt the Bark-
ley Lake Impoundment, she is moving and if offering for sale the follow-
ing personal property:
I Super H Farmn Tractor 1 M Farms!' Diesel (good)
2 Tractor Wagons 1. 3 Disk Plow
1_ 8-ft. John Deere Disk 2 Single Cullipackers, 8-ft.
_ 1 2-row Mounted Corn Picker (New Idea)
1 12-ft. Massey Harris Self-Propeied Combine
1 1957 Model Ford Pickup Truck, good tires
2 Nice Milk Cows 1 Hammer and Grist Mill
1 Home Comfort Electric Range
1 6-Place Dinette Set with Buffet
1 Oak Dresser and Chifferobe Many Mule and Hand Tools
 ALSO
TO BE MOVED
Excellent 6-Room Frame, Metal Roofed Building
Wagon Scale, complete. with Shed
Large 2-Section Hen House 2-Car Garage
All the above buildings have metal roofs and are adjacent to the highway
and can be loaded in any kinsi of weather dr can be dismantled into good
salvage lumber.
Terms: Cash BARBECUE AND DRINKS SERVED
Estelle and Maurice Calhoun: Owners
Broadbent Real Estate Company
Cadiz, Ky. SELLING AGENT 522-8132
AlLtTIONEER'S NOTE: After the Calhoun Sale the folowing household
goods wil be offered: 1 Child's Bedroom Suite - 1 Adult Bedroom Suite -
1 Living Room Suite - 1 Cedar Chest - 1 Norge Electric Range - 1 Desk .-
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,
Mrs. J. B Burkeen PLaius 3-4947
Mrs. Lila Valentine Honored By Woodmen
Circle .4t Its Dinner Meeting On Thursday
Tuesday, J y 15th
' the S u ha r-b a n Homemskars
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Max Farley, 316 Woccilawm
at 7 pm.
• • •
Circle LI of the First Methodist
Church "VaSCS will meet Ir. the
home of Mrs. A. F. Doran, Lo-nn
Grove Road, at 2:30 p.m with
Mrs. Alice Jones m cohostees.
Mrs E. W. Riley waLbe program
chairman.
• • •
Circle I, of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
social hall of the diurch at 2:30
Prn.
• • re
Murray Aisembly No 19 Order
of :he Rainbow for Girls srai hold
its regular meeting at the Ma-.




ship of. the First Chnsaar. Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church at.9:30 a.m.
• • •
The. Womaras Missionary Soci-
ety at the First Baptist ChUSCh
vell: hold its general program
meeang at the caurch at /10
p.m. with the Latta \Icon Circle
,resenting the program.
• • •
The. Mane Department of the
Marraa- Woman's Club will meet
at the club house . at 7:30 pm.
liarteaees will be. atc-aclarnes Bob-
by McDaugal. Roman Pry-datk-
ea H. W. Waren. Harold
Gat. James C. Hart. and raim-
beth TaaretuM.-.n
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Fait :Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the; home at Mrs. Forest
Martin. Park Lane. at 7730 p.m.
w.: Mrs Charles Hamra as the
can atesa. Mrs. William Will will
:a tr., gam; speaker:
• • .1C,
Wednesday. January 16th
The Fidelis 'Sundae S che n 1
Cana ••f •'r..- r.r,t 13.,, tat Caniacha,
a a ark . %era- •r.




C waa. meet in' the dc-
' a' rat of the new
ea...ca*.ana. bu : r. g. Murray.
College. at 4 ;arra .
• •
It a Pattertcravn Homemakers
Car will meet in the Mane of
EL. L. Cuoper, Suamt Battle-
% ard. at 1 pin.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Cub will meet at the haste of
Mrs E. r. Settle at 130 pm. Mrs.
Eunae Maler and Mrs. A. 0. •
Woads g,..ve the Each
mumaer :s asked to bring an ar-
rangement atressing one of elem-
e-nas"- .41 desict, dned er
• • •
Tne Nevi. C. nc ad Homemakers
Club Tr .n ta.e_ahome cd
Mrs. Nea-Caaa 1 pre.
• • •
TFae :auxiliary of
Nei-a Pleaaant Grave Cumberland
__Pa-abyteraar. Cnarch v. meet at a
,he church at 7 pm. •
• •
The Memorial. Baptist Church
Wormn's aimaaanary Society will
meet at the charCh at 73.0 pm.
• • • ,
. Wednesday. January 16th
The" vises Of_ the First Metha-
diat Church Will began its mia;ian
study on Prayer a: the church at
4.
• • •
Thursday'. J y 17th
The Wade: a 11: enernaketa
Club will. meet at the heine of
Mrs. Ci.ritar. Burchata. at 10:30
a :r..
Mrs. Lila Valentine. who joined
the Woodmen Circle Dec. 14,
1031 and has been an active
member of the Murray Grove
ever isioce: WIE given sleetsl!
recognition at the January meet-
rig of 'the local gr..ve Thursday
even.ng at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
Mrs. Valentine has an unusual
record of attendance. She has ne
four-year pernd with perfect ai-
l:era:lance. and a six-year term
with two abeences •due to illness
and death in her family. She has
served in practically every office
.n the grove.
After being escorted to the
font by the assistant attendant,
Mrs. Levala Wyatt. through the
horror guard of the drill team.
she was presented a -year gold
pin.
The Charter of the Murray
Grove •-as draped in metnbry of
tate State Manager of Ken-
tuck-y. Barney Riley. who died
... December atirti a heert attack.
and- for Mrs. Daman Garner. a
menber--of the Wo..imen Circle
-for aar 50 years. who also died
in December.
The evening activities opened
with a dinner meetteg....at 6:30
aril the. grove president and
state treasamer. Mrs. Loretta .7 -4iss.
presiderag. Mrs. Sa::.e Lawrence
asked the blessing.
Stanta and contents Were di-
rected by Mts. Celia Crawford
and Miss Kathleen Patterson.
Prizes went to Mae Ruth La-
":ter. Mrs'. Genora Harn/ett. Mrs.
B Meitner,. Mrs Katie Overcast.
MTS. R:hiaie Paschal:. Mrs. Val-
entine and Mrs. Jpits. Mrs. Lois
Wate.-f.eld served as judge in the
aintest. •
A greeting was received from
1L-s. Madreci Wilmattla who for




- Mass Evally Wear entertair's!
members af Arts and Crafts
Club a: her home at 723 Syea-
rr. r. Saa-et on Wednesday after-
r. r. twa-thirty o'clock.
The .praident. Mrs. George
Gatrf. presided at the informal
D.ISaileSE sesnop.
During the social hour daielous
refreshments were served by :a..
a atoms to the sixteen members
and ene guest. Mrs Hugh Mc-
Elratn.
for 'the Murray grove, junior sup-
ervisor. and j6. a past president
of` the Murray Grove. For the
past several year Mrs Wiknuth
has lived in Michigan and warts.
in a bank.
In recognition of their excel-
tent work and faithful service
darine the past year, the menu-
bars of the drill team, Mrs. Lou-
ise Baker, Mrs. Laurine Styles,
Mrs. Katie Overcast, Mrs. Birdie
Parker, Mrs. Robbie Paschall,.
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Mrs. Gladys I
Spann. and Mrs. Celia Crawford,
and the grove president, Mee.:
Jobs, were presented colorful '
Weodrnen Circle scarfs by the
team director. Mrs. GoMia Curd.
The Jess i e Houston Service
will meet January 24 in the home
of Mrs. Crawford, 306 North Lach
Street. with Mrs. Ruth - Lassiter
and lira. Cuss* Geurin as co-
h:eriess. All Woodmen Circle





Mrs. Dave Hopitine and Mrs.
J. H. Walston were hos-tesses for
the meeting (I the S. uth Murray
Homemakers CluiLheid an Thurs-
day afternodh at, one-thirty o'-
clock at the Hopkins' home.
A guest was Mrs. Whoa Imes,
county' heath nurse, who gave a
film lesson on "Fads in Mei:k-
eine. One point streseed in the
Meson -was that if a person moves
into a new city, he should have
a do._ ur recommended to him. -
Mrs. John D. Los-ins. president.'
presided and Mrs. F:eter gave
the devotaora Each member an-
swered the roll call with a New'
Year's rm4utlon and Mrs. Lovini
had red..- to be a better
neaphbor which each one tooth'
practice. _
The secretary. Mrs Walston.
pave the business and remanded
the members that the payment
. was due on the upkeep of the
Court House Women's reatroom
which 04t c.f the better pruj-
acts for the homemakers clubs.
Mrs. lioadnns gave the ktnd-
•scape notes. She said -welaheuid
check our stored bulbs and throw
away all rotted ones and also to
cheek our potted plants.
The. hostesses served refresh-
ments to the members arid four
viators, Mrs. Imes, Mrs Barletta
Wrether, Mrs. Locale Kelley. and
-Kra lierrmie Love
Mrs Quinton Gibson will be
hostess for the newt meeting to
be head on Thursday, February
14. at 1 -30 pin at her tame on
0/ive Extended.
To Be Married In February
MISS FAYE PUCKETT
The Harris Grove Homemakers M rs. Edwin Hagen, Whitheli
Club met Wednesday, January 9, Street, was hostess Tuesday at-
at one o'clock in the afternoon ternoon to members, of Jessie
at the lovely now home of M. Luchvick Circle of College Pres-
Eugene Nance..
Mrs. Alfred Taylor opened the
meeting with the thought, "Give
me a sense of humor, Lord; Give
me the grace to see a juke; to during which the decision was
get. happiness from life and pass made to Mae special offerings
it on to other folks." during the year for the aupport
The roll call was answered by of th e Bockhorn Prethyterten
each member giving her New Chadrenat Agency.
Yipera Resolution releung to dub' Mrs. Henry McKenzie led the
work. Bible Study introducing the now
Mrs. Marvin Parks and hint. text -One People Of God," which
Bill Wrpther, lesson leaden', will be used throughout the year.
jaented_aout in their subject, The Program diaaurstaa Wag led
'Facts and Fads in Medicine" by Mrs. Soherffius with a pared*
that medicine quackery has been of pamphlets presented by- veil-
practical mice the became/la ago ous m e in bers present, dealing
time and that we recognize with the orwainized efforts of the
danger of eelf-medicationar r Presbyterian church in many as
pects of their miasion program.
At the close of the meeting Ile
hoetess served dainty tarts with
lirreitations discussed. We should tea and coffee.
be ma-pica-41s of 'thealth lectur-
ers" and door-to-door selling in 
• • •
promotion of high-priced food
supplemeruts.
Mrs. Wrather gave landscape
ideas for January which were
the planning of our spring and
summer flowers on a "carefully
detailed map. Evergreens should
be planted now and should be
watered regularly with four to
• six gallons of water.
Harris Grove Club





doctor is the only qualiiied per-
son to diagnose our symptoms.
Food tads were explored and
the class of 1962.
• Ealinger of Oregon, mother of
  Mrs. TaylorMr. Byers is a 1961 graCivatelkof South Marshall Hach School 
The 
' '
February meeting will beand attended Murray. State College. He is presently employed at with Mrs Bun Wilke n whereGeneral Tire and Rubber Company of Mayfield. th
I
' e club will learn lamp shade
weaving. Visitors are always wel-
come.
A film on food tad fallaciesMr. and Mrs. Sidney Puckett of Hardin announce the engage-
was shown and discussed by- As.merit of their only daughter. Faye, to Gary- Byers, son of Ur. and 
Barletta Wrather and -Efas, BillMrs. Gus Byers. also of Hardin.
Mrs Alfred led the rec-
Ed. Hendon, public health nurse.




fred. visitor was. Mrs. Cladd
A February wedciang as being planned.
bytterian Churrh women.
Mrs. Ben Scherffius, chairman
of the group, presided over the











Mr. and Mrs. BiLl Turner - and
daughter, Pam, of Owensboro,
Airmen Firet Class and Mr5.
William E. Rowe who recently
returned from England were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Preaton Hoed. Sunday guests a'ro
included i.e. and Mrs. Loyd Boyd
and daughter, Linda, Mrs. no
Boyd and children, Gerald, Ron-
nie, and Julia.
Cags:tol
• ENDS TONITE •
Paul Newman in f.
'ADVENTURES OF A
YOUNG MAN"














The home of Mrs. John 1).
Lovins 'on. North Eighth Street
was the scene of the meeting
of the Dorsally Circle of the
Woman's Misnanary Society of
the First Banos Church held on
Thursday morning at nine-thirty'
"Chriatian Witnessing" was the
theme of the pr •gruin presented
with Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer as
the leader. She was assisted by
Mrs. Rubin James. Mrs. W. C.
Adams, and Mrs. George T.
Moody.
. The chairman, Mrs. Casale Par-
ker, presaded Cornmuruty Mis-
*0mw projects were announced by
the chairman, Mrs W. F Steely.
Refreshments were served by
the hostas' to the rime members
present.
The next meeting will be held
at the h ene af Mrs Rubin James
an Thursday, February 14, at 9:30
a nit
• • • ._
' Tra name Depar•rnerst" of the
Mart-ay Wamaras Cab ac-ill meet-
-a' the club h-L,e‘e at 230 pan.
11 ,atetees Meaiames (aka.
t. Vector CYrri•
Frank H...aerrb. Ma x Hurt. Kirby „
J. nru:ar,d E It Hagen.
• • •
Fretata January 18th -
• }' • '





• ••••..i meet at the borne •.1 M.
Iticr, a al Armstrong- at 10 am.
• • • •
W:.man's Amociation (of •
(..7,;:tge .P(eqikteilan Church
at the- home of Mra:Praliap
Tarr a: 8 pan.
• • •
t•, • L'a • ...en,. Cw.inty 11;
• a• nt 're w•fr A




If Wide-Track is as hot as
Pontiac says, why don't they
it in tir:!r Tc-npest?
They just did.
. ' - a When peo. pk are as happy with something as Pontiac owners are wah Vate-
• taaicie--naa, sager—t• let everybody else in en *. That's why Tempea has a
cf its perm this year. It's why you get to choosn between a Iholy 4 rind a 32." -eu. Ir..
. . a:ea to takasc—and it we do say so, we're pretty accwrate. 'Optional at *eta east.
Now there aro two kinds of Wide-Track Cara ... Pontiac and Tempest
1:CE YCCR AUlataallED PatiTI AC LEPER 'FOR AlaiDE CHGICE OF WIDE TRACKS AND GOSD USED CARS. TOO
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES











• High-fashion damask cover for-
merly used only on the famous
$79.50 "Perfect Sleeper" Mattress.
• Luxuriously foam-cushioned smooth-
top sleeping surface..
• 23% more coils plus V-Coil rein-




• Your choice of recular or extrt• length
at no extra




NOW with V-Coll reinferced edges
• Smooth, tuftfess sleeping surface ;free
relaxing comfort.
• Extra-heavy Innerspring corietruclion
provides frm support.
• Sturdy woven ticking, pie-built border.





AT NO EXTRA COST
EACH
Cul e Iv, Ns* ki•teni.5
br". ow... Immo pricy. •





- a  :r-
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of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday guests at
































RESSX BY THE QUARTER. at
months old calf. See Unice Colas
oh Murray Route 4 or call 753-
2518. j15no
1951 CHEV. 2-DOOR SEDAN.
Cohtact John Otterbacher - Clark
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 "OWN. .4•Boom vs. 
Pine. $500.'
•
'543 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR from the City Limes on
hardtop. Extra clean, good mech- highway. This home has
artical condition. Serviced regul- thing.




I 77 ACRE FARM, 24-ACRE
bottion, % fenced, email house,.
tobacco and stock barns. 4 miles
West of Kirksey - Priced to sell.
11 100 ACRE FARM, Si MILE
from Stella, 7 room house, stock
and tobacco barns, 3 acre tobacco
base, a good farm and location. ,
HI BEAUTIFUL MODERN 3 bed
room brick, just a short distance
a main
every-
ART LOUVRE- President Kennedy makes appropriate re-
ins rks at the National Gallery in Washington as the. 
Mona
Lisa smiles enigmatically from a place of ptuminence 00
the wall it a the ceremony unveiling the [la Vinci master-
'piece. an loan Crum France's famed Louvre.
EUalln
brick on 18th Street. Built in
1958, priced right with low mon-
thly payments.
OFFICE 753.1738
N. B. Ellie - 753-4775 Res.
J. O. Patton - 753-3566 Res.
j16c
NICE CHIFFEROBE FULL leng-
th mirror, 4 drawers, hanging
space, hat compartment. excellent
condition $18.50. PL 3-4921. 1500
Oak Drive, Pete
THREE NEW QUILTS. MAY be
seen e 1111 Main Street. He
AlatfCk. ,
LOCK: GREEN Al RES TRAILER
Sales, iJnicin City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile bottles, all sizes.
' see us before you trade. jan29c
SHOE SALE! 11, $2, AND $3 A
pair. Making room for spring de-
livery. Baaement of Murray Hat-
chery, South Fourth fit. jatc
IF 0 R EASY, QUICK CARPETcleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric-Shampooer only $1 per day. CrassFurniture. jilt
_sass
. GET YOUR SPRING SEWING
dime early. Cad 753-6291 for
more information. j16c
TWO RAT TERRIER PLTPPIES




CAR FOR ',UNDER $100. CALL
PI. 3-3964, ..7sic for Dwane. j16p
Defier 1
s f 1111•Dr,
Blr E D . SH.ERIRY 
A New Ariller
...•••• en Dodd. Mod a ••7•1•1 Cap,ri•stç :SU •• ?Am Merry. DealrIn•t••Ic CA, •••tarel 210111.6•
C11A PT1011 /a St., on lap inn
Li. or N i n about "Maybe oef need tu
DrNa nail an flout Harry she said thoughtrally -You
.Kft .p i I h A n
Istz.ts tow unny Sheldon km:, Carlo tr in tn.- p 'rents
atior cutting the tape trona nets Aneie we're a pSetta awful
armies' am- wrists team.' • .;
-1111(mai you do tiw • [avid -You moralizing again?" heHairy'. silt asked appeann.ziy teered.
'Anything but let you Juts -No. but Svc got growing
the cage, filmier," he said, Jo- pains I think rftl cursing ut
*natty t age"
-"My etritcaws is la Carlo's! -Yeah 1 -can see *the grayeat ,Would you let me have l in your hair."
It'" • ' "Oh. stop It, Carlo I ono,
'Sure will.' FP, grinned. "Do meant-"
I netts search it?" " I "I Know what vou meant
"Searcia it 'S. ',Well. save it We ye got -sonar
".1 mean. you &art rick • thing more important to thtnit
gun lip to school tit! you
buShe 'allowed hersed to lauatt•-• "Lacant • rum, you mean"' -
at nis wit. She sensed his po- "Yes. escaping Um not sit
nintiai cruelty and was Ingot Ling still tot this."
In nerselt rtg:proit "But what can We r1Q? Dori
-Well:" she odd as archly es sane windows barred That crea-
she milks manage 'Only •
tummy gun I del plan on shoot-
ing mi• way out
fie put out a nand to rtimple
het bait playfully but quickly
pulled at oack She was one
beautiful kid but she also repra-
sent so a million dollars cold
cjish With Harry. business was
a city block before -pleas=
'You re okay. kid Now stay
put •
He went out the door leading
to the nall, turned the key and
shot the bolt home Nick Archer
was -doing the same at Carlo
Ivies de.,-ir A few minutes later
Harry brought up her suitcase
locked net in again and clat-
tereedown the stairs, irsving
the two alone
Ronny went through the
bathroom into room lie
had the aniali-paned iv flow
open and was testing the trial
grill outside It was as solid
an the Oars of • tall cell She
took In his gloomy face and
went on with her synthetic
cheeriness, trying to lift his
moral- and her own
-This place Is al•solutely
quaint." she said "I bet these
people are foreigners."
"That's • big help"
"Now Carlo, don't gloom It
could be a tot worse We might
be chained in • cellar with rats
and bogs This Is kidnaping de
luxe
"De luxe or not, It's a lousy
spot. We re at Welt mercy "
',Only tot a dr* or two Jtint
till' riaci meets their demands
And lie will Past '
Viours will. Not so sure
about mine"
'Ot course he will'
"Yeah' Well near this I did
whet we planned - calkil nis
office end said I was rends. to
go to work Know what nap'
pencil' He refused even to corn.
to the phone Said he wanted ne
part --ot me
Even In theit posi
tion, she eouldn I help laughing ,
-I-je must be a mind-render
and Knew vim were onlylasinr
the lob to Corn up the works '
Then witfr-s new gravity. shi-•
added And , n,iv.-te Carlo a '
good toll u




ire wail his gun Wv lust hive
to wait till they lets up go,"-
- "Maybe not If we pot :nil
heads t•igether, we might come
, up with something,"
Eleture 'me could speak. a




"Now, get this. I'm putting
the tray on the flour before
your door. I'm unlocking the
(loin so yOU Can get it I'm
standing here three feet away
with rot gun dead on the door-
way One bad move and you're
'dead Understand?"
"Yes'
There was the sound 'of • key
turning, of a butt pulled back
' "Okay, come and get It."
Carlo opened the door •
huge laden tray lay on the-
Boor Harry, leaning a few 'eel
away against the be/hetet of
the stair-well did indeed nave
his gun trained on the door
sPisic it up and get inside,'i
he ordered
Carlo did so The door closed going to be ikay.s,
and he could near the boll be- "And you don t. hate me''"
the shot tato place again Out- "Hate you? Why would I
side, Harry laughed and called hate you
"Eat hearty" "1 would in our piece Ft's
They did In trouble or not my fault you'te Miked up an
they were two nealthy young this 1.1 I'd let vou alone, never
creatures with good appetites ismoned you and wangled you
And the food deserved It Info taking. me out to dinner
Anna s ntine•st-One was wily that night -"
Intreatiaed by her csgalopposo of+ .1 loved 45.- •
veal which in turn was Irian --or called you lap to say
twendea only m net spaghetti gOodbye yesterday --
with its rich starer 'it chicken "1 was the one a•ho suggested
Over, erid.rmishrommit and Its dnving you up to school. Hang
bowl 1)1 trsahiy grater Pai-ine on to that "
san on lhe side When their She hid her fare Against his
plates were empty Cara, grit- shoulder In a mufkleo voice,
nett and said 'she said
'Rest Rattan foot)_ I -ever "You don't lost look like the
tasted ' heroes in book& You act like
• "Anti look' Tocre's a packsa them " She scrambled off bill
cigarettes and a deck of cards Knees and itanniooking at him.
Honistly Carlo these ...people ;her eye e szke sup sapphire&
have. hearts • , "Carlo, would you pist-would
you RISS me goodnight?"
The kiss was • model of de-
, coney and she went obediently
Into het room, even bravely
closing the door.
She Vt4011 in a well: ‘.
JO. Om eyes .,ers no5lion -
cards but on init. Or 111,14 ---
Who tla0 etiingst este tele ssiss
ot qiilcksilael Dom •
apoikso- teen-age/ to 
ut •f•nribiltty an I .
preasse
All nee life She t-ra
gas c: oily shielded et,en
the Cr,, IS11.2.5t adventw,. isenJ_Jolg.„.
disentotort Yet isrpretniStri. sae t••
halo facto u to SsuaL t ic•
able disastet watO tortitinsg,
mot and conricliorotiusi toi nirn
He trim: [t. 6g111115.:::
stir ...us so .4.0 Su 41
rogrii.!1% sure :1 • •




het beauty and bet E..t.215
too -,trong
At tee-thirty tie b---a to he
restive in the tar- .1 ues
telminect cheetin,.. Le , rata
airily
'Uc'dtime. Kid If I ke-ti 4-ou
up too late. '.'out,.Olio, II n.tve
me on the carpet "
nere She noided without speaking
'and stood up. net back' to nun,
-Pleasant dreams': tie said.
-These Ueda look wondertui."
Suddenly One broke down ell
her studied nonchalance gone.
"Carlo, Carlo," she whim-
pered "1 want to be nOine. In
my own bed
She was as vulnerable and
appealuig as the eehild Betty -
on the plane, even to using
Betty's lament He took
on his knees as he rind Betty
and soothed her with broken
phrases and small pats until
the weeping subsided an site
sat up and sniffled
"Oh, great!" she snorted,
"I'm a credit to the team' l'm
lorry, Carlo. I won't do it
again."
"Sure you won't, baby. You're
After a reascnabie InLervai
Harry rote/tried for the tray
nnh they went thrt•ugh tec
tame prisedllre at the floor
When- -r•he• were loekee In
straw Carlo said
-',17orne on. 111 ter401 yin, gin '
•neh me' 1 - ni the stat
Carlo does some amid
searching and coOle• ri h




I LOST - FOUHe
 •••1•01111/
rtait ittNT
Man .13. L.:LEAN sLyRyiNG Rooms. 4,,th lahored
and &In Street, phone 753-6619, •




LOST: LADIES WHITE GOLD
watch, near College Library. Re-




NEW YORK 81P1) - The lcnvest NEW YORKsNIP1.1 - The mans
a comebackus.klesfatoestshtsze a cz:yssorsedk u,t meKsattierortsBu. tailored suit makes 
fur spring. But Its revival is in
reau, esclutiSns Hawaii and Magas, the form of an overall -softening
a a, 30 we,at no .,,,t R., nrai of the harsh lines of old when
wide shoulders, threesbutton jack-
E.Seind" %yllit4ns, 84Thedegreell:ge-sat alteP('rtlan.ed .et and straight skirt marked the
do, Vero Bezch and Cocoa. Fla. classic daytime coatume,
atnarig several suit shapes in e-
t Today's man - tailored its,su 
th
rPsinS 
collections, feature the hip
length jacket of the 1930s and
early 1940s. But the shoulders are
Irounded or arched rather thanpadded, and the jackets have noneof the severe fit to the figure of
their predecesSors.
' 'Fatwics are the traditional men's
wear fabrics such as Stalk stripes,
, pin stripes, herringbones, even
sergts. But they look completely
feminine with addition of floating
I.. ascot scarves over one s'houlder,
crocheted edges, or silk cumener- .
bunds at the top of the skirts. Or,
the finish touch ett blouse. COVIICM ,
4 
in polka dot or paisley print. I
Most skirts hang slim, although
many of ,the man-tailoreds 'have
flat-lying p•Iiits or gores.
One Of Several '
The man-tailored is just one of ,
several variatiorr of the new suits.'
To show how _wide the variety,
the International Silk Association 1
presentation held as part of the:
40th "National Press Week" feat-
LOSES POWER -Rep. How-
ard W. Smith, D-Va, chair-
man of the House Rules
Committee, talks to report-
ers in Washington. The
House voted 235-1146 to set
Riau Committee member--
ship permanently at 15 en-
stead of 12, which will put
the administration in con-
trol Instead of Smith coati'
ilion. Haze s cigar arnaka
*
has,. • NI S L 40
ured eight types.
Piess week, running all this!
has brought 235 women's and!
fashion editors to New York for
a look at the new collections.-- I.
The eight types were: a -ghosts
squared and braid-bound jaCket
in silk tweed, topping a box-1
pleated skirt; a sleek, long,IS• "rid-
ing jacket with narrow skirt- in •
natural silk pongee; a trim, but-
.toned jockey suit in bright navy; I
A fitted, tailored suit with a I
snug: natural waist in yellow hop-
sacking; a twill with semi-fitted
jacket and softly gathered skirt;
a tubular. three - quarter length;
jacket suit in bbek silk alpaca,'
a white box jacket with trouser-
pleated skirt in twill: ant+ an open
Jacket with a slender pullover top l
and skirt of mesh-weave knit silk,1
Slim Silhouette
Most suits continue the slim st1.I
bouette, with skirt lengths just
covering the kneecap. Some de-
signers also continue the culotte,
wisia-sious pONOR.--
s Archbishop Richaid
Lariiitt-1 Coshing has dis-
,qiurcd tliat he is the "mys-
teries:a donor" who- raised
$1 million of Ne $2.9 minsin -
added o,Ito the Pay of Pigs
invz....tun ra song
lie said he raade the dieting
as:: b. cause of s'runiors
eleditisS the,glft as coiling







or divided, skirt in day time _suits.
Overblouses topped many of the
suit skirts designed by Jacques
Tilfeau for Monte Sano & Pruzan,
oneiklive firms which showed
con ions Monday. Blouse and
skirt presented a one-piece look
tsrause of srnocth zipper con-
struction at the back. Jackets were
down a few inches in length from
prev4ous seasons and many came
with black belts, .place4-4004:-.4
new skirt treatmenl--deep•
ing on one side. in front to tive
a wrapped look. Suit sleeves were
cuffed, and below the elbow. Tex-





Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, Jan. 15. Kan-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 8 buying ta-
Cons. Roceipts Motalay totaled
801 -ahead. .ws at"!
Vitt; are steady. A few No. 1
100 to 220 lbs. $16•00. No. 1. 2,
ani 3 180 to 230 lbs. $15.50 to
$15.60; ?35 to 270 Nas. $14.00 to
$15.35'.. 1-50 to 175 tbs. $12.60 to
$15.35. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
600 lbs. $14.50 to $13.50. Boars
all weights $8.50 to $11.00.
CRO.S ci0P.D -PUZZLE

























IS 1-1,t 21- 1cinal being
21 -Eskers 25 'raft"-
22-Pri fmoition lillgo,•-ande
!3-Tr 'turnery 2• W•uerit
rulers r
6-Cai. Ii 3 out
23-Pleyth4ngs 31
31-Araer of -
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CLASS DEWELOPED A RECIPE FOR A NEW.
30MB, IF' WE DROPPING ON THE HEW













TH EY. GOT FIRST
THING I GIVE:-.M\I-






MARRIED 10 A HELPLESS
BUM?? P, SHMO, FROt
OUTER 5HMONGOLIA
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Troop-Carrying Helicopters
Potent Weapon In Viet Nam
By .PHIL ,NEWSOM
UPI vForetan News Allilyst
In Sotth Viet Nam. the weapon
credited with doing the most to




going Gov Ernest F. H
brigs of South Carolina
the General Assembiy in Co
lumina that desegrigit:an
must be handled iugaliy is:10
with digr.it. for the ed
of South :tria 111.11 our
Unite.. Stites,
11'v-ow—yr-
saa Ham W./earwigs—Mrs. Kathryn Gran:than. new Tn.tia-
urer of the C. S. ts shown the first printing of 
bills•beanng
her signature in Washington. Showing them is Henry 1.
Holtzclaw. director of Bureau of Engraving and Pruttingto
mat Vitt Com h ..beisn die troop-
carryire liekcopter.
Pt gave government troops i
nuibility rnainh the ehisiye Viet
Cirot ani was a degldve factor
US 444.ma-.40.- Ai 1:-.-S.-4chi.nrs that
the government fertes now were
infnctirg casualties at a rate of
f.ve to one.
La ize ace k the Viet Cong dem-
onstrated hey were et-'e to soh-
mg the he'..eopter 'problem.
In what had been planed as a
rer,-farre -search and •clear" coera-
Ifin. five c: the copters were shot,
down ard nine others hit by
grourcf fire. •
Three Americans were killed
and 10 others wounded and Viet-
namese casualties of 85 dear'. and
100 mounded mule it or.o of the
cootoiest debacles of the war.
Two Rasubes
There %%ere tar immediate re-
mits.
• It expeeded into the open long-
standing but moAly-,_htisted re-
sentment among the Americans
over their', relat•a- nahip with the
V•etnamese.
„R reoper.ed a service argumeot
over the use of hencepters in'this
new concept of warfare.
The Army has been rebing poi-
marl!) on rocket-firing Ht -1A to
protect the troop carriezi,
The Marines insist on ,jet or
prope)ler driven planes to protect
.the helicopter on the grounds that
even ex-ket-faring choppers are
sitting durks for. effective ground
fire.
On a trip to South Viet Nam
last June, this correspondent
heard many. a bitter, though
anonynraus. complaint from Amer-
M.arn who cot into combat with
the I, ittnarre.:se in a c4.1.c.ty to
advise but not tt commar.d. .
isurnele At &Mac •
Eveois at the ido hamlet. of
A-azo moth of Sz.O,gon prolvided
a horrible example.
Ariel Can ('apt. Kenneth Gcrad
1 Jed because he tried to rely a
ba.ta/ion whose canon:meter-had
been lost aid a-h.oh refused to
move.
A Vietnamese canon:n(1er of an
armored personnel carrier refus-
e: for more than an hour to
oross a canal and rescue 11 Anieri-
oar helicopler creamen.
The Communiats have boasted
they wall win the ve.ir Wstih cap-
tored Ames-can weapons and on
that score there also was bad
news fits _week.
In an attack on a still-uncom-
oleted follified village. the Com-
m rr.' • added to their store of
U. S. machine guns. rifles. car-
bines ird radios. U. S. at:Iota-Ms
entammed•that within A Week.. the
Vift7 (long had raptured enough
womons to eqtr:p af least Two
centPar!-e4•
raiSern Emtorgus
In all et this, !tem is a pat-
!ern. By hard blows at pre-se-
lected targets the Conenunlat s
fr-ne to demoira..ze the Vietna-
mese army. and by similar hard
Vows ak the fortilied V.Ilages
they seek to conv:nce,the vi.lagers
'tat the goverranal.t cannot pro-
tect' them.
- The- heliropter problem is ssub
jeet. .-correction As fighters. the
V;etriastiese. have proved them-
seves less dedeted than the
' Commuro.dts, better than the Lao-
tians arid they- are improwing.
V.etr.amese na nook{ pride and
the fact the Crated States oth-
, cially is not at •aar.makes the
pos.tion of the American advisors
rrore d•rnult.
A Talk With Marion Ladewig
Will Jar Woman From Slump
NEll YORK ITT - A talk with
Marton Lade-w. grandmother of
five. al 48 ranks as one of lbe
greatest Women bowlers of all
time and ha; a string of tides
and honors almost as Icing a, #
nowiing lane. •
Naturally. she's a firm believer
in the sport for firming up and
eeping a gore,She's a wa.liarg
ox"..niole _ what she pr'eaches.
Blonde. brown -eyed. Mrs. Lade-
,* g is five feet five inches tail,
wears a size 10 dress, measures
34-35-35, arid says 'Iny weight
fluctuates anywhere between 12.1
and M pounds"
-When does it go to 128?", I
stated.
-When I don't bowl for a few
days." she latighed.
-Hauling," said the champion
howler. -puts every muscle into
u a e. teaches coordination and
rya/them tones the system . .
-Everyone can bowl. from the
kids to grandpa arid grandma."
Horne, when her travels Id iler
be there. is in Grand Rapids,
Mich. A divorcee, Mrs Ladewig
lives with her only child, La-
vonne. her son-in-Taw, and their
five chj_dren ranging in age from
oidit years to four months
Brunswick Remeseineativae
Mos( of the time, she's on the
,go-ether part eiwating in bod-
ing toerr.aments no as a reepre-
sentiltve of the Brunswick Cor-
-pcoaltion advisory staff of chain-
'Lon, This atalf of some 125 men
and women travels thr nation to
give bowing exhibitions and
hold An.goausuaiiy in coopera-
tion sfl a local bowling center
"I average about 100.000 miles
a year." she said during a visit
to New York "Last .year. it was
• ii,or:y double. because I toured
Aultraha og he introduce bowl-
ing 'there"- In 1955, she toured
Air Force bases in Western Eu-








; She had come to New York to
'help pronrite a cere'aral pally
benefit tournament in which pro-
prietors in Westchester, Putnam
ond Rockand countries were par-
- iticiriat
She takes a vacation front bowl-
; eng each July- 'then", she said,
play go if
Mrs. Ladewig copped her 1st-
eel title Nov 25, when she de-
(cited Judy Audsley, ,18, of Kan-
s)ss City, in the world's invita-
tional tournament in Chicago.
.Winme latalce defers
She had won the. invitational
swIce before, and it a record
otocn-tirre winner of the all-star
tournament, sponsored by the
lbowling proprietors of America.
She has taker. ati events in 'the
Women's Internataorial Bowling
Congress WIEIC twice, the
%tonal diAttees twice, the WIBC
doubles lance, half a &wen other
Make and regional cumrpetitions,
and to the only woman bowler to
i n tit y Grand Rapids, state
%Michigan. and rsationial W IBC
titles in the same season, 1950-51.
She has been named woman
bowler Of the year eight ranes
since 1949. Was the fir bowler
elected to the Miehigan Athletic
Hall of Fame, and was Michi-
gan's %engin athlete of the year
cn 1954.
Mrs. Ladewig erid her interest
In sports began when she could
bares. toddle after her two older
brothers, trying always to emu-
lite them She began to bowl 25
years ago.
.Not Many Vioniee
When I first started, there
weren't too many women in the
picture,' she Mid .13-at gradual-
ly, proprietors realized if they
dressed up their cerrtere and got
the women interested. they'd get
the whole tamely bowling."
Brunswick estimates that 'today
24 million Americans Nowl regu-
larly-about one fourth of them
me women.
IT STAPLES YOU SAO( rocruse—Dr Charles L Sacks,
surgeon at Philadelphia's Hahnemann Hospital. shows a
11,1y-tan surgical stapler he brought back after a three-
month study visit there. It drastically reduces time it takes
to perform major operations by eliminating hand-stitching.
Afrb. Ladewig neali tourna-
ment will be the in Kan-
sas (Ate, Mo., ,n.115-26. She will
train for it, as the does for other
,competitiona, by bowling for one
to one and one-half hours daily
fur it least three weeks._
ae said she doesn't train on
ally pecial diet-"but I eat •I leet
of ateak," he said. "and I get
eight how, &leap ,a night."
She was the oldest competitor
in the recent world invitational,
but laughed at the auggestion that
age mattered.
"1 had a 203 average in 72
games," she said. -So. I'm 48.
But I finished seven points ithetad
the ecpavalerit at 350 pins of





— JAN. 15th thru 25th —
MF:NS• and WOMEN'S
Long Coats only 99
eaters and
PLAIN SKIRTS - only. z-tW
(Cash and Carry or Delivery - No Limit)
Dune LOry. & Cleaners
1 HOUR SERVICE
A NEW USE FOR ECONOMICAL NATURAL GAS
• use of the dlew Infra Red Natural Gas Heaterr is shown in this photograph. The heaters may la•
seen suspended from the ceiling at Farris Loos* Lei ,f Floor. -Mayor Holmes Ellis may be soon at the
right. At the left is Mr. Hub Erwin. local tobacco g '0W0-1' and inti-.,,diat71• behind him is Cecil Farris.
Buddy Farris may be seen at the left over Mr. Ferric.' shqu'l-er. 0th' s ml ii e picture ar• tobacco- men,
auctioneer, buyers and graders.
INFRA RED HEATERS
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR PIONEERS THIS NEW USE OF NATURAL GAS
IN MURRAY . . . THESE HEATERS HEAT THE OBJECT, NOT THE SPACE!
INFRA RED HEAT — just what i! it? In simple
terms it iA heat radiatnd from the core of the Natural
Gas Heaters. The Natural Gas is used to heat these
res.. (.1' :mall enameled blocks- and the radiated
'-rnt t4- rme small enameleq blocks is Infra Red
T the ( .!,! abili y to g) thrdUgh -.!(• rir
v-Lhout hea.ing the air, an ! hen'.ing only_the object
i underneath it.
Thin is exactly what Farris Loose Leaf Floor want-
ed. They did not•care to heat the space in the huge
se leaf floor.- Thny on!" wanted to. warm thP
Ale of the r -co, "- •
tobac men
Natural Gas proved to the an
new and modern Infra 1":5..
There are many uses for Natural Gas in addition
'mace heating, cooking, water heating, refrig•errt-
h.g, air conditioning; etc. The Natural Gas Infra Red
Heater is just one of them.
-Do you have a heating problem? Perhaps the In-
fra. Reti Heaters might' be the -answer. if this does
not. 5V lye itorthen call on your local gas heating rnee-
chart ( r ti : Murray Natural Gas System and they








A snow and ice free driveway is also insured at F•rris Loose Leaf
Floor this wint•r through the use of infra Red Natural Gas Heaters.
The heaters heat only th• object under them, not th• space.
Murray Natural Gas System
ECONOMICAL CLEAN - EFFICIENT SAFE NATURAL GAS
Office in City Hall, Murray, Ky. Telephone 753-5626
,
1
V.
